PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE IN

ISLAMIC BANKING

PRODUCTS
There is a growing demand for Islamic banking in Bangladesh. While the number of banks converting to Islamic is increasing, the general public are also increasingly aware and concerned of Shariah compliance aspects of the Islamic banking products. The Islamic banks are also facing the need to be innovative and adopt international best practices in their product offerings. Taking these into considerations, this course is designed to provide an understanding of different Islamic banking products that are currently offered in Bangladesh and other countries, and their Shariah based structures. At the end of the course, the participants will be in a better position to structure Islamic banking products and appreciate their Shariah compliance requirements.

Class Schedule:
- Sat, Mon, Wed
- 07:00PM - 09:00PM
  (BST: GMT+6)
Course Content

- Module 01: Islamic Principles of IB Products
- Module 02: Fundamentals of Islamic Banking Contracts
- Module 03: Islamic Banking Operation
- Module 04: Structuring of Deposit Products
- Module 05: Investment Products
- Module 06: Trade Finance and Service Based Products
- Module 07: Working Capital Management in IB
- Module 08: Retail Banking Products
- Module 09: SME Products of IB
- Module 10: Liquidity Management of IBs
- Module 11: Profit Calculation of IB Products
- Module 12: Transferring Conventional products to IBP
- Module 13: IB Product Reengineering
- Module 14: Achieving Objectives of Shariah in Structuring IB Products
- Module 15: Prudential Requirements and Risk management for IBs
- Module 16: Shariah Governance of IBP

Trainers

Dr. Ziyaad Mahomed
Director, Executive Education & Associate Dean of E-Learning, International Centre for Education in Islamic Finance (INCEIF), Malaysia
Chairman, Shariah Committee, HSBC Amanah, Malaysia

Shah Mohammad Wali Ullah
Chairman, Shariah Council, National Life Islami Takaful Member Secretary, Shariah Supervisory Committee, Bank Asia Limited.
Speaker & VP (Islamic), A.T.N. Bangla Imam & Khatib, Sobhanbagh Masjid & Madrasah
Khaled Mahmud Raihan, FCCA
MBA, Finance & Banking (DU)
Senior Vice President of Islami Bank Bangladesh Ltd. (IBBL) at Corporate Investment Division.

Md. Atiqr Rahman Khan Khadem
Vice President, Islami Bank Bangladesh Limited

Mezbah Uddin Ahmed, FCCA, CIPA, CSAA
Researcher, International Shari’ah Research Academy for Islamic Finance (ISRA), Malaysia

Dr. Md. Habibur Rahman
PhD in Fiqh Mu’amalat
Chartered Islamic Finance Professional (CIFP)
Bachelor in Shari’ah, Al-Azhar University, Egypt
Faculty of Business and Management
University Sultan Zainal Abidin (UniSZA) Terengganu, Malaysia

Mohammad Ishrat Hossain Khan
Senior Vice President & Head of Islamic Banking at United Commercial Bank Limited

Md. Ali Reza FCMA
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer & Company Secretary (Acting) at Standard Bank Limited

Mufti Obaidullah Hamzah
Deputy Rector, Al Jamia Al Islamia Patiya, Deputy Secretary General, Bangladesh Qawmi Madrasah Education Board, Secretary General, Bangladesh Tahfuzul Quran Organisation
About ABP

ABP is one of the leading and fastest-growing training and consultancy institutes in Bangladesh. ABP is working under the Foundation for Research, Innovation, Environment, and Development (FRIEND). ABP is providing business consultancy, professional training, and placement services. ‘Academy of Business Professionals’, ‘ABP-making professionals’ and ‘Sustainability Concern’ are the service-marks owned by ABP.

ABP specialises in management training and consultancy, communication, audit, social affairs, environment, individual efficiency, and effectiveness, which are delivered by a team of industry experts with a focus on ethical conduct. Within last couple of years ABP organised more than 100 local and international seminars and workshops in different public and private universities including the University of Dhaka in different areas i.e. HRM, Logistics and Supply Chain, Project Management, Sales and Marketing, Islamic Banking and Finance and many more. Around 5,000 people have received different services from ABP. ABP is a Learning and Exam Centre (LEC) of Edupro, UK and approved Silver Learning Partner of ACCA, UK.
ABP Courses

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA
- Human Resource Management
- Islamic Finance Practices
- Logistics & Supply Chain Management
- Project Management
- Risk & Compliance Management
- Sales & Digital Marketing

PROFESSIONAL COURSE
- CAT
- ACCA

CERTIFICATE COURSE
- Digital Marketing
- Islamic Banking Products
- Structuring Sukuk
- Takaful Management
- RMG Compliance

ABP - Academy of Business Professionals
- 44 F/7 (4th & 7th Floor), Panthapath, Dhaka
- +88 01791 139 998, +88 01844 17 80 17
- contact@abpbd.org  www.abpbd.org
- facebook.com/abp.org
- linkedin.com/school/abpbd